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Foreword
The Bureau of Rc. ource Sciences (BRS) i a

BRS undertakes work for external clients th<ll is

profe sionally independent scientific bureau within

consistent with its role as a profcs ionally

the Department of Primary Industries and Energy

independent government agency, including:

(OPIE). Its mission is ro provide first-class scientific
research and advice to enable OPI E

IQ

achieve its

vision-rising national prospcriry and quality of life
through competitive and sustainable mining,
agricultural, fisheries, fore t, energy and processing

developing innovative geographic information
system~

IQ

assist resource and environment

managcmelll and land use decisions;
appraising mineral re ource potelllial;
undertaking independelll audits of mineral

industries.

reso u rces;
BRS provide independent advice and analysis on
Australia's invelllory of identified mineral resources,
their rate of development and the level of explordtion
activiry.

To ensure

that policy makers, the mining

industry, the investment seClOr and the general

advising on mineral resource developments in
emerging nations; and
providing technical advice on energy efficiency
and greenhouse ga em ission .

communiry are well informed on the~e matters, BRS
produces an inventory of Au tralia's mineral
resources annually, drawing on current and hisrorical
data from mining and exploration companies.
BRS has developed the M IN RES database ro
underpin its resource assessment work. MINRES
contains information on the quantiry, qualiry, type

Peter O'Brien

and location of over 250

Executive Oirecror

mineral deposits, and a

commercially available version contain non-

Bureau of Resource clences

confidential entries for over 1500 of these deposit.
BRS has another commercially available national
mineral database, M IN Lac, which contains detailed
locations for over 50 000 mineral occurrences across
Austral ia.
BRS also underpins government policy and
management decisions by appraising the mineral
resour e potential of areas being considered for
restricted land use, advising on environmental issues
in relation ro exploration, mining, rehabilitation and
mineral processing, and providing advice on offshore
exploration and mining technologies.
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Summary
In 1996, Ausrralia' Economic Oemonsrrared

and services. The Ausrralian Bureau of Agricultural

Resources (EOR) of cobalt, gold, nickel, phosphare

and Resource Economics (ABARE) forecasr export

rock and ranralum increased substantially, while

earnings to ser a further record in 1996-97, rising by

EDR of bauxite, lead, lithium, plarinum group

nearly 4%

metals (PGM), silver and 'loin

was a significant reducrion in EOR of gem and near
ongoing high levels of production. Magnesire and tin

Following election of rhe Liberal/ arional Coalirion
re ponded

lo

changes in policy concerning uranium

mining, environmenral proce ses and land access

EDR were also significantly reduced as a resulr of
lo

over $36 billion.

Governmenr in March 1996, rhe mining indusrry

gem diamond and indusrrial diamond due ro

deplerion due

lo

rose slighrly. There

decision making. Expansion of exisring operations

producrion and reassessmenr of

and new mining proposals will increase producrion

deposirs. EOR of all orher commodities remained

a we approach rhe year 2000. Because the porenrial

unchanged or had minor reducrions.

increase in uranium producrion is significant,
Ausrralia conrinues ro rank highly as onc of the

resources and new projecr proposals in rhis seclOr are

world's leading mineral resource narions. Ir has rhe

fearured in rhis report.

world's largesr EDR of bauxite, lead, mineral sands
(ilmenire, rurile and zircon), silver, ranralum,
uranium and zinc. In ,tddirion, irs EDR is in rhe lOp
six worldwide for black coal, brown coal, cobalr,
copper, gold, iron ore, lirhium, manganese ore,
nickel, rare earrh oxides, gem and near gem diamond
and indusrrial diamond.
Mineral explorarion expendirure rose by 7.5% in
1995-96

lo

960.2 million from

893.3 million in

the previous year. Increases were recorded in all srare
and rhe

onhern TerrilOry. Gold was again rhe main

targer, accounring for 57% of rhe roral expendirure.
This conrinued high level of explorarion expendirure
will help Australia maintain its mineral resource
rock, and in doing so ir will ensure the seClor can
make a usrainable conrriburion to the economy.
Au rralia's mineral resources sector conrinued to
underpin rhe standard of living of all Ausrralians in
1996. As rhe narion's large r exporr earner, rhe
minerals indusrry is viral to the wellbeing of rhe
economy. In addirion ro ir' narionally imponanr
exporr performance, mining cOl1lributes significanrly
to

rhe regional economies and rhe social wellbeing of

commun:ties in many parrs of Au rralia.
In 1995-96 mineral resources exports increased to
new record of 34.7 billion (rhousand million),

.l

rise of 12.7% over the previou fiscal year. These
export earnings comprised 60% of Ausrralia's
commodiry expons, 45% of merchandise exports
and 35% of the country's total exports of goods
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.l

Commodity Revl('w

Introduction
This repon pre.enr' the fifth annual assesmlenr of

by new di,coveries and by technical and economic

Au tralia's identified mineral re ources by BRS. It is

changes, which can allow formerly ,ubeconomic

u ed by policy maker" the minerals industry and the

depo,its to be reclassified a, economic.

Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS). The data are
BRS has prepared estimates of Australia's uranium

used in annual ,urveys of world mineral

resources within categories defined by the OECD

commod ities.

uclear Energy Agency (OECD/NEA) and the
The asses,menr is undenaken as an input inro

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)

governmenr policy decisions relating to the

(OEeOI

sustainable developmenr of mineral resources and

these estimates are reponed under the corresponding

environmental management. The report examines

resource categorie, of the BR classification scheme.

trends in resources of all major and some minor

A correlation of the BR. and OECDI

mineral commoditie , and commenrs on Australia',

is given in the review of uranium resources.

EA & IAEA 1996). In (his publication

EA scheme

world ranking as a resource nation. In addition, it
commell[ on exploration expenditure (in current
dollars) in 1995-96 and the previous three fiscal
years. The currenr level of expenditure is Pu( into

Long-term trends in EOR for bauxite, black coal,
iron ore, gold, copper, lead, zinc, nickel and mineral
sands are shown in rigure I. EOR for these
commodities have increased or at least been

perspective by comparing it in real terms to

maintained since 1975 de pite ubstanrial levels of

expenditure over the preceding 26 year.

production. Mu h of (he succe
Estimates of Australia's idenrified resour es of all

in mainrallllllg

EOR can be attributed to the sustained exploration

major and several minor mineral commodities arc

activity that Australia ha enjoyed over the petiod

reponed for 1996 (Table I). The estimate, prepared

and to the highly prospective nature of the

by [he

continent.

Mineral Resource and Energy Branch

(M REB) of BRS, are based on published and
unpubli hed data available to BRS up to the end of
December 1996. Data on petroleum resource were
provided by the Petroleum Resources Branch of
BRS. World data have been obtained or calculated
from data in various sources but mainly in
publications of the

nited States Ceological

urvey

(USeS).
The mineral resource classification used in this
repon reflects both the geological cenainty of
existence of the mineral resource and the economic
feasibility of it extraction (see 'Ierminology and
definitions). The term 'EOR' is used instead of
'reserves' for national totals of economic resources
because the term 'reserve' has specific meanings
under the terms of the Joint Ore Reserves
Committee code used by industry for reponing
reserves and resource. '[OR' also provides a basis
for meaningful international comparisons of the
economic resources of other nations. With few
exceptions, ore is mined from resources in the EDR
category. EOR arc reduced by mining and increased
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Table 1 Australia’s resources of major minerals and fuels and world figures for 1996

COMMODITY

Antimony
Asbestos
Chrysotile ore
Crocidolite fibre
Bauxite
Black coal
In situ
Recoverable
Brown coal
In situ
Recoverable
Cadmium
Chromium
Cobalt
Copper
Diamonds
Gem & near gem
Industrial
Fluorine
Gold
Iron ore
Lead
Lithium
Magnesite
Manganese ore
Mineral sands
Ilmenite
Rutile
Zircon
Molybdenum
Nickel
Niobium
Petrol. recov. (e)
Crude oil
Natural (sales) gas
Condensate
LPG naturally occ.
Phosphate rock
PGM (Pt, Pd, Os, Ir,
Ru, Rh)
Rare earths
REO and Y2O3
Shale oil
Silver
Tantalum
Tin
Tungsten
Uranium (g)
Vanadium
Zinc

UNITS

AUSTRALIA 1996
Inferred

WORLD 1996

Economic

Subeconomic

Undifferentiated

kb Sb

Demonstrated
Subeconomic
EconParam
Submomic
arginal
arginal
89.9
37.0
35.8

Mine (f)
Production

7.7

3.9

15.1

0.9

Mt
Mt
Mt

3024

46.24
0.37
-

5329

-

-

75.18
2.12
1598

Gt
Gt

68
49

2
2

6
4

-

-

Gt
Gt
kt Cd
kt Cr
kt Co
Mt Cu

46
41
132.11
414.1
23.6

1
1
10.6
55.5
78.3
14.5

2
2
16.4
207.8
233.8
2.5

21.1
34.6
1.9

10 c
6
10 c
Mt F
t Au
Gt
Mt Pb
kt Li
MtMgCO3
Mt

85
90
4454
17.8
18.7
166

220
229
24.34
1206
13.8
4.8
79

3.5
11.2
9.59
57
0.4
9.4
3

179.9

1.2

118.0

Mt
Mt
Mt
kt Mo
Mt Ni
kt Nb

Economic
demonstrate
d resources
(l)

Mine (a)
production

1.3

-

100

42.7

43.1

large
large
23000

111 (b)

very large
-

0.24 (c)

0.25 (c)

705

3.7 (d)

0.1
1623.8
175.3
8.3

184
166
0.8
282.0
4.0

0.0507
1.9
0.8
0.4

0.0536
1.9
0.9
0.5

312
540
3700000
4000
310

0.84
19
12000
24.1
10.7

28.2
30.4
4.8
-

16.1
-

6.2
20.8
2.06
1887
17.4
1
7

} 40.7

42.0

253
0.143
0.46
4.1 (n)

289
0.147
0.52
6.6 (n)

980
102 (i)
46000
151
69
2800

54.0
58.0
1.92
2300
1
2.8
6.4 (b)

326.5

-

-

109.8

0.23

0.31

8600

9.2 (b)

27.1

167.0

70.5

96.1

-

2.2

2.1

1885

21.5

135.0
14.9
21.4
6.4
4.0

68.1
33.9
24.6
4.7
2.2
67.6

0.7
0.6
0.5
3.2
3.4
-

-

-

89.2
25.2
20.8
859.5
6.6
1995

2.0
0.2
0.5
0.1
-

2.0
0.18
0.46
0.11
-

586
41.99
60.95
5500
51
3500

6.6 (b)
0.3 (b)
0.89 (b)
126
1.04
17.5

GL
9 3
10 m
GL
GL
Mt

277
1264
183
144
103

2758

24
1099
67
92
-

-

-

1947

24.1
30.0
6.2
3.6
0.005

25.3
29.8
6.3
3.7
0.001

160176

3565

}

2219

11000

131

t metal

19.1

17.5

27.7

3.5

82.3

2.1

0.6

0.7

56000

260.0 (j)

Mt
GL
kt Ag
kt Ta
kt Sn
kt W
kt U
kt V
Mt Zn

1
43.3
8.1
119.5
0.9
622
15
39.9

3.5
11.5
5.4
28
34.1
1619
12.4

10.7
4822
12.9
0.3
186
28
93
8425
11.9

9.5
2.5
136
9.7

12.7
303
177.6
44
2263
9.9

4.2
40360
1.0
64.8
5.3
1.2

0.9
0.2
8.7
4.4
0.9

1.0
0.3
8.8
4.9
1.07

100
na
280
19
7000
2100
2208 (h)
10000
140

0.08
na
14.8
366
190
30
35.772(m)
36.0 (b)
7.2

6

1995

1996

139703

} 2.4

(k)

Abbreviations: t = tonne; c = carat; m3 = cubic metre; L = litre; kt = 103t; Mt = 106t; Gt = 109t; GL = 109L; na = not available
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

World mine production figures for 1996 mostly USGS estimates.
(h) Source: OECD/NEA and IAEA (most recent data).
Excludes USA.
(i) Excludes USA and Brazil.
Raw coal.
(j) Platinum and palladium only.
Saleable coal.
(k) Includes crocidolite production.
Source: Petroleum Resources Branch, BRS
(l) Based on BRS, USGS and other sources.
(as at 31 Dec 1995).
(m) Source: Ux Weekly, 10 February 1997
(f) Source: ABARE.
(n) Tonnes Li2O
(g) Refer to text for comparison of resource categories in the BRS scheme with those of the international scheme for
classifying uranium resources.
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UNITS

Inferred
EconomIc

(1<1 Sb)

Antimony

89.9

Subeconomic

Para·

Sub-

marginal

marginal

37.0

Economic

35.8

UndiHer·
Sub·
economic enliated

7.7

3.9

1995

15.1

0.9

Mine 1a )
Economic
Demonstrated production
Resources U)

1996

lOO

1.3

Asbestos
ChrysOllle ore

Crocldollte fibre
Bauxite

Black coal

IMU
(MU
IMU
IGt)

In Situ

recoverable

3024

5329

68
49

6
4

75.18
2.12
1598

42.7

large
large
23000

43.1

}

2.4(k)
l11 lb )

very large
0.24(c) 0.25 1cl

705

184
166
0.8

0.0507 0.0536
1.9
1.9

282.0
4.0

0.8
0.4

0.9
0.5

312
540
3700000
4000
310

40.7

42.0

3.7(dl

(GU

Brown coal
Situ

In

46.24
0.37

recoverable

Cadmium
Chromium

Cobalt
Copper
Diamonds
gem and cheap gem

(kl Cd)
(kl Cri
(kt Co)
IMt Cui
110 6 cl

46
41
132.11
414.1
23.6
85
90

mdustrlal

(Mt FI
!tAul
(GU
(MtPbl
(1<1 Lil
(Mt MgCO,1
IMtl

Fluonne

Gold
Iron ore

Lead
Lithium

Magneslto

Manganese ore
Mineral sands
IImenlto

Rutde

Zircon
Molybdenum
Nickel

Niobium
Petroleum (recoverablel(el

Crude 011
Natural (sales) gas
Condensate
LPG naturally occur

Phosphate rock
PGM IPt.Pd.Os.lr.Ru.Rh)

(MU
(MU
IMU
Ikl Mol
IMtNi)
(1<1 Nb)
IGL)
110 9 m 3 )
IGLI
IGLI
IMt)
11 metall

4454
17.8
18.7
166
179.9
118.0
135.0
14.9
21.4
6.4
4.0
277
1264
183
144
103
19.1

1
1
10.6
55.5
78.3
14.5

2
2
16.4
207.8
223.8
2.5

220
229
24.34
1206
13.8
4.8
79
1.2
27.1

3.5
11.2
9.59
57
0.4
9.4
3
326.5
167.0

68.1
33.9
24.6
4.7
2.2
67.6

21.1
34.6
1.9

0.1
1623.8
175.3
8.3

28.2
30.4

48

161

705

961

0.7
0.6
05
3.2
3.4

62
20.8
2.06
1887
17.4
1
7
109.8

253
289
0.143 0.147
0.46
0.52
4.1(nl 6.6(n)

892
252
20.8
8595
66
1995

24
1099
67
92
2758
17.5

}

0.23
2.2

0.31
2.1

2.0
0.2
0.5

2.0
0.18
046

0.1

0.11

586
4199
6095
5500
51
3500

24.1
25.3
30.0
29.8
6.2
6.3
3.6
3.7
0.005 0.001
0.7
0.6

}

27.7

3.5

82.3

1947
2.1

980
102(i)
46000
151
69
2800
8600
1885

0.84
19
12000
24.1
10.7
54.0
58.0
1.92
2300
1
2.8
6.4 Ib )
9.2 1bl
215
66(b)
0.3(bl
o 89(b)
126
1.04
17.5

160176

3565

139703

2219

11000
56000

131
260.0 Iil

Rare earths

REO and YO
Shale 011

IMU
IGU
(kt Ag)
(1<1 Ta)
(1<1 Snl

Silver

Tantalum

Tin

(1<1 W)

Tungsten
Uraniumlg)

Vanadium

(1<1 UI
(1<1 VI

Zinc

IMtZnl

AbbreVIations

la)
Ibl
Icl
Idl
le)
If)

t

= tonne.

3.5
43.3
8.1
119.5
0.9
622
15
39.9

11.5
5.4
28
34.1
1619
12.4

10.7
4822
12.9
0.3
186
28
93
8425
11.9

C = carat. m 3 = cubiC metre. L -= htre; kt

= 103 t.

12.7

9.5

2.5
136
9.7
Mt

= 106 t.

303
177.6
44
2263
9.9
G,

=

4.2
40360
1.0
64.8
5.3

1.2

9
109 " GL _ 10 L. na

lOO
0.9
0.2
8.7

1.0
0.3
8.8

4.4

4.9

0.9

1.07

na
280
19
7000
2100
2208(hl
10000
140

0.08
na
14.8
368
190
30
35.772(m)
36.0 Ib )
7.2

not available

World mine production fIgures for 1996 are mostly USGS estimates

Excludes USA
Raw coal

Saleable coal
Source

Petroleum Resources Branch. BRS (as at 31 December 1995)

Source ABARE

(9) Refer to text for comparison of resource categorlcs In the BRS scheme With those of the Intcrnatlonal scheme for classifYing uranIum resources

Ihl
1,1
1)1
Ikl
II1
Iml

Complied from mos' recent resources da,a published by OECD/NEA and IAEA
Excludes USA and Brazd
Platinum and palladIum only
Includes crOCldolHC production

Based on BRS. USGS and o'her sources
Source Ux Weekly. 10 February 1997

(n) Tonnes LI.O contenl
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Figure 1 Trends In Economic Demonstrated Resources (EDR) for major commodities slflce 1975
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Victoria, southwest' Western Australia, the Northern

Commodity Review

lcrritory and nonh Tasmania.

Bauxite

In September 1996, Alcan South Pacific Pty I.t'd

Australia's idelHified resources of bauxite remained

signed a comprehensive I kaJs of Agreemenr with

relatively unchanged in 1996 compared with those of
the previous year. EDR, however, increased by 19%
to

Aboriginal communities concerning the Ely Bauxite
Project, a proposed new mine and beneflciation

represelH just over 30% of idenrified resources.

plant, located 25 km north of Weipa, and port

The increase in EDR resulted from successful

facility 7 km south of the Pennefather River. The

exploration programs and the upgrading of some

agreemeI1l covers strategies to minimise the impacts

resources previously classified as inferred. The

of developmenr of the mine and port and to

baux ite deposi ts in the Wei pa region (Plate I) on the
western coast of Cape York Peninsula in Queensland

maximise the positive benefits to rhose communities
affected if the project goes ahead. Economic and

and the Darling Range in southwest Western

environmental studies of the project were nearing

Australia continue to rank among the world's largest'

completion at the end of 1996.

in terms of extractable alumina conrenr.
Engineering optimisation work cOI1linued on the

Austral ia's baux ite-alum ina-alum in ium ind llstries

Comalco Alumina Project', a new alumina refinery

mainrained their rankings as major producers in the

based on Weipa bauxite. Comalco's ore reserves of

year under review. In 1995-96 Australia produced

210 Mt and inferred resource of3600 Mt make it

43.3 Mt of bauxite, 13.3 Mt of alumina and 1.3 Mt

one of the few known bauxi te deposi ts that has the

of primary aluminium.

capacity to support a green field alumina refinery.

Australia currently has six bauxite mines, six alumina

This project will elHer ilHo a full feasibility st'udy in

refineries and six aluminium smelters. Collectively,

1997, which will include environmental clearances.

the aluminium indu try employs over 90 000 people

The company has indicated that the refinery is likely

at its mines, refineries, smelters and semi-fabrication

to be located in either Queensland or Mala)' ia, and

planrs and is particularly important in regions such

if approved could be in production at the rurn of the

as north Queensland, the HUlHer Valley, southwest

ceI1lury.

No le I Scmpas rt'llloIJillg (Jl'aburden III Ihe Weipll Mine
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With demonstrated bauxite resources of 8.4 billion

Moranbah North commenced, and a trial mining

tonnes, Australia is now ranked first in the world

operation started at South Walker. In

ew South

ahead of Guinea, f3razil, Jamaica and India. Australia

Wales construction work commenced at the Bengalla

is the world's largest miner and refiner of bauxite and

open cut; draglines were being erected at the Bulga

fourth largest producer of aluminium. It is

and Bayswater No. 3 operations; longwall mining

responsible for approximately 34% and 27% of

commenced at Dartbrook; MouIlt Owen reached full

world bauxite mining and refining respectively, and

production, and feasibility studies were in progtess

7% of aluminium smelting (9% of Western world

for a number of projects including Mount Pleasan(,

aluminium smelting).

Glendell and expansion of the Howick open cut.
In October, the Queensland GovernmeIlt called for

Black coal

expressions of illlerest for (he developmeIlt of

Estimates of Australia's in situ and recoverable EOR

infrastructure in the Surat Basin and Oawson Valley

of black coal remained unchanged in 1996 at 68 Gt

region in southern Queensland. The region has total

and 49 Gt respectively. New South Wales accouIlted

thermal coal resources of 4.14 billion tonnes and has

for 50% of the in situ EOR and Queensland 47%.

onc operating mine, the Wilkie Creek open cut. The

The remaining 3%, although relatively small, is

GovernmeIlt is seeking proposals from the private

locally important to the economies of Western

sector for the provision and/or developmeIlt of water

Australia, South Australia and Tasmania. About 40%

storage, mines, power generation, roads and railway.

of the in situ EOR is amenable to open-cut mining.

The

There were a number of new developmeIlts in both
Queensland and New South Wales during 1996. In

ew South Wales Government advertised two

coal development areas for tender, Saddlers Creek
and MouIlt Arthur

orth, both near Muswellbrook

in the HUIlter Valley.

Queen land the Kenmare and Crinum longwalls
commenced op rJrions; rhe Burron open cut (Plate

In 1996, Australia produced 252 Mt of raw coal

2) made its first shipmeIlts of coal; underground

which yielded 200 Mt of saleable coal for domestic

mining commenced at New Hill; development of

markets and export. These are increases of 4.6% and

underground mines at Oaky Creek

3.3% respectively over 1995. Total exports of black

orth and

Plate 2 '1'he lJurlon open-m I con/mine, Queem/nnd
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coal during 1996 were 78 M t of metallurgical and

In 1996, Ausrralia had abour 14% of the world's

63 Mr of steaming coal. The Australian Bureau of

recoverable EDR of brown coal and ranked second

Agricultural and Resource Economic (ABARE

behind the former USSR (32%). Au tralia produced

1997) projects that rotal Australian exporrs of coal

about 5% of the world's brown coal OutpLH in 1996

will increase at an annual rate of 4.3% from 146 Mr

and, as a producer, ranked seventh after Germany

in 1996-97 ro 180 Mr in 2001-02. Most of this

(23%), USA (13%), former USSR (12%), Poland

growth is anticipated ro come from thermal coal

(8%), Greece (7%) and Czech Republic (7%).

exporrs, which are expected ro exceed metallurgical
coal exports by the end of the period. Australia has

Copper

extensive recoverable resources of high quality

EDR for copper decreased by 2% to 23.6 Mt

merallurgical and thermal coals, which underpin the

compared to 1995. However, rotal identified

development of new mines and expansion of existing

resources of copper increased by 5% ro 54.8 Mt.

mines. These mines will supporr the expected growth
in exp0rls parricularly of thermal coal, for new coalfired power srations throughout Asia.

Improvement of electrowinning technologies in
recent years, together with the introduction of heap
leaching and solvent extraction, has enabled the

In 1996, Australia accounted for about 7% of the

development of resource which otherwise might not

world's recoverable ED R of black coal and ranked

be economic. The processes are being widely used to

sixth behind USA (29%), former USSR (20%),

treat econdary copper ores from open-cur mines and

China (13%), India (10%) and South Africa (8%).

tailings and waste dumps adjacent to previous

Australia produced abour 5% of the world's saleable

operations.

black coal output in 1996 and ranked sixth after
China (34%), U A (22%), former USSR (9%),
India (7%) and South Africa (6%).

At the end of the period under review, development
of the Ernest Henry open cut copper-gold mine in
Queensland was on chedule ro commence

Brown coal

production in the first quarrer of 1997. With
planned full-scale ore production of 9 Mtpa, the

Estimates of Australia's resources of brown coal

operation will become Australia's third largest copper

remained unchanged in 1996. Victoria accounts for

mine with annual concentrate production containing

94% of Australia's in situ brown coal EDR and 86%

95 000 r of copper and 120 000 oz of gold. The

of the rotal EDR is in the Larrobe Valley. Brown coal

concentrate is ro be melted at Mount Isa.

i mined only in Victoria and is u ed mainly for
electricity generation. In 1996 Australian brown coal

Ar Mount I a, MIM Holdings is ro develop its new

production was 53.6 Mt.

Enterprise Mine (incorporating the exi ting Deep

During 1996, the Vicrorian Government sold

3500 copper orebodies, which extend from 1200 m

Yallourn Energy and Hazelwood Power and

to

Copper Mine) to extract ore from the 3000 and

1950 m below surface. The new development will

expressions of interest were sought for Loy Yang

become the deepest underground mine in Australia

Power. Each of these organisations operates an open-

and i scheduled to commence operations in late

cut brown coal mine that supplies fuel ro its power

1999.

stations for the generation of electricity.
WM

Limited is increasing the capacity of its

The Herman Research L.aborarory Ltd (H RL)

Olympic Dam operations in outh Australia, from

commi sioned a $100 million Integrared Drying

85 000 ro 200 000 tonnes of refined copper by

Ca iflcation Combined Cycle 10 MW brown coal

1999. Although there are currently no plans ro

demonstration facility at Morwell in 1996. HRL

expand beyond 200 000 tpa of copper and associated

claim that the COSt of elecrricity is up ro 30% lower

products, WMC announced it would seek necessary

than conventional brown coal-fired power plants

approvals for the project to ultimately expand ro

and C02 emissions arc also about 30% lower.

350000 tpa.
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Plate 3 Shaft sinking at the Merlin diamond projm, Northern Territory

In

crober, consrrucrion of an open cur copper-gold

mine commenced ar Cadia in New Sourh Wales.
The first concenrrate is scheduled ro be produced in
eptember 1998. everaJ small ro medium ized
mine opened during the year, including Eloise and
Mount Cuthbert in Queensland. Mining operations
ceased at the Wilga copper-zinc deposit, near
Benambra in Vicroria; however, an 8 Mt 7.inccopper-lead resource remains at the nearby
Currawong deposit.

gem/near gem diamond and part of the decrease in
industrial diamond. Mosr of the redu tion in
industrial diamond EDR, however, is attributable ro
an increase in the bonom screen i1.e (1 mm ro 1.5
mm) ar Argyle's proce sing plant.
Final Feasibility study and engineering design For rhe
Merlin diamond project (Plate 3) in the

orthern

Terrirory is proceeding on an estimated initial
throughput oFO.5 Mt of ore per year. A cluster of
twelve diamondiFerous pipes has been idenrifled and

Australia has rhe world's third largest EDR of copper

reported average grade in the Four pipes bulk

(8%), aFter Chile (28%) and USA (15%). As a

sampled range up ro 0.68 carats per ronne with

copper producer, Australia ranks sixth in the world

average values up to U $ lOO/carat. Initial sources of

aFter Chile, the U A, Canada, Ru sia and Indonesia.

ore are to be open pirs on these Four pipes. A

Production is mainly From the Olympic Dam,

decision on development is expected in the first halF

Mounr Isa,

of 1997.

orthparkes, Osborne and Mt I.yell

mmes.

Trial open pit mining will be conducted at Copeton
(NSW) in 1997. Plant Feed will come From rwo old

Diamond

open pits at Mount Ross. Signiflcanr diamond

During 1996 EDR decreased by just over 16 Mc

production was recorded From Copeton in the 1890s

(16%) ro 84.5 Mc For gemlnear gem diamond and

and the early 1900s.

38 Mc (30%) ro 90.2 Mc For industrial diamond.
Toral identified resources of gemlnear gem increased
by 42 Mc (14%), bur decreased by 12 Mc (3%) For
indusrrial diamond.

Exploration For diamonds continued over much of
rhe conrinenr during 1996. Although emphasis
remained on northern Australia, particularly the
Kimberley region, increasing interest was shown in

Production at the Argyle mine in Western Australia

the Yilgarn Craton, Western Australia, and rhe

accounred For most of rhe fOR reduction in

Gawler Craron, South Australia. Exploration is

9
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increasingly being direcred ro alluvial rargets, such a

Western Australia,

ew Soulh Wale and the

ancienr srream channels draining areas in which

Norrhern 'Ierrirory increased FDR in 1996 while

diamondiferous pipes are known ro occur, and

reductions occurred in all other states. Western

coasrlines adjacenr ro rhe mourhs of modern srreams

Au tralia strengthened its position as the premier

draining such areas.

gold state, as its share of EOR rose from 58% ro
60.7%.

Australia has the world's rhird largest EOR of
industrial diamond after rhe Republic of Congo and
Borswana and onc of the largest for gem/near gem
diamond. Ausrralia's diamond producrion is the

ew South Wales, Queensland, South

Ausrralia and the

orrhern 'Ierritory combined

accounted for 37.6% and the remainder was shared
by Victoria and 'Iasmania, There are no known gold
resources in the Australian

apital "Ierritory.

largesr in rhe world for borh gem/near gem and
indusrrial caregories. Producrion is mostly from rhe

ASS reponed explorarion expenditure on gold was

Argyle Pipe open cut wirh minor conrriburion from

$547.1 million in \995-96, a fall of \.3% over the

the nearby Argyle Alluvials operarion.

\994-95 level. With lotal expenditure on mineral
exploration reaching $960.2 million in 1995-96,

Gold

gold' share was 57% compared to 62% in the

The gold indusrry was successful during \996 in
increa~ing

roral Ausrralian resources in all calegories.

for EOR, increases in some srares were only parrly
offset by reductions in orher . These successes were
achieved despite increased produCtion.
Inrernationally, Ausrralia mainrained its position a
the world's third largest holder of EOR and the third
largest producer.
[n 1996, Ausrralia's srock of idenrified gold resources
rose by 815 t largely as the result of the 509 t
increase in inferred re ource . EOR for gold showed
a significant increase in 1996 but the rate of growth
achieved in recent years was reduced (Figure 1).
EOR increased by 19\ tor 4.5% ro 4454 r. This
increase was substantially lower rhan the 24%
increase recorded in \995, Resources in the
subeconomic category recovered much of the

previous year. The reduced share i attributed ro a
combination of actual reduction in expenditure on
gold and increased spending on most other minerals,
particularly base metals and coal. Gold exploration
expenditure was the third highest current dollar
expenditllre recorded in Au tralia, after 1994-95 and
the record year of ) 987-88 when expenditure was
$581 million.
[n Western Au rralia in 1995-96 $367.8 million was
spent exploring for gold, maintaining its status as the
principal state for gold exploration; its share of
expenditure fell slightly from 68.4% to 67.2%.
Queensland's share was 9.5% (I0.8% in \994-95),
followed by the

orthern Territory with 8.9%

(7.8%), New outh Wales wilh 6.3% (7.5%),
Vicroria with 5.4% (4%), Tasmania with 1.6%
(0.5%) and South Australia with 1.1 % (I %).

ronnage lost in the previous year a they rose by

In the first half of \996-97 ABS reponed that

115 t ro 1263 t but this was still 25 t below rhe

exploration expenditure on gold was very strong at

record 1994 level. Inferred resources rose by about

$352.3 million, which was 62% of total mineral

37% to 1887 t which surpa"e the previous record

exploration expendirure over that period.

level 1469 t recordcd in 1992,
The increased level of infcrrcd rcsources resulted in
EDR's share of idcntified rc ource falling ro 58.6%,
from 63% in 1995. Inferred resources accoullled for
24.8% of identified resources, substantially higher
than the 20% in 1995, ubcconomic resources
maintained a share of 16,6%, essenrially rhe same as
in 1995.

Expenditure in Western Au rralia and the

onhern

Territory in the firsr rwo quarters of 1996-97 was,
on an annualised basis, running ahead of the totals
for 1995-96. Other states' expenditures were at
about the 1995-96 rare. Consequenrly, inirial
indications suggest that exploration expendirure for
gold in \996-97 is recovering from the small
n:ductiol1 recorded in 1995-96.
In the I:lllcr half of 1996 considerable attention was
focused on rhe Cawler CrJlOn. Ir was rhis acriviry
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that caused the sharp rise in exploration expenditure
in South Australia in the lasr half of \996 to 7.4
million, an increase of 1.6 million over the whole
1994-95 expendirure. Several companies haw

Rev,cw

Iron ore
AUSlralia's EDR of iron ore fell by le. s rhan \ % in
1996 as prod union only marginally exceeded
additions to resources in rhe EDR caregory.

identified areas of mineralisarion or anomalous gold
zones which require further work. By the cnd of the
year rhe mosr advanced prospen was

odlly

hallenger,

Resources in rhe ubeconomic caregories rose by less
than \ % during rhe year while inferred re.ources
rose by jusl over 1%.

owned by Resolure Limired and Dominion Mining
Limited. Orher significanr prospecrs include 'lllllkilla

Wesrern Au rralia remains rhe premier iron ore srare

(Helix Resources N.L.), Tarcoola (Grenfell Resources

wirh over 99% of Ausrralia's EDR. Wirhin Wesrern

.L.), Wildingi (Equinox Resources

.L.) and Golf

Bore (Resolure and Dominion).

Ausrralia approximarely 97% of EDR occur in rhe
Hamersley Basin in rhe Pilbara region. Small bur
locally importanr EDR of iron ore occur in Tasmania

Subsequent to Newcresr Mining Limired

and Sourh Ausrralia.

announcing thar ir would proceed wirh rhe
development of rhe Cadia Hill projecr in cenrral

In Augusr, rhe Depanmenr of Minerals and Energy,

ew Sourh Wales, rhe company announced rhar an

Sourh Ausrralia (M ESA), complered an explorarion

area wirh significanr high grade gold-copper

program for iron ore in rhe -EHcoola-Coober Pedy

mineralisarion had been locared ar Ridgeway, some

region. M ESA reponed the idelllif!carion offour

3 km northwesr of

significant deposirs or prospecrs: Giffen Well wirh an

adia, where explorarion is

continuing.

inferred re ource of 130 M r ar an indicared grade of

Preliminary figures provided by ABARE show mine
producrion of gold in 1996 was 289 r, an increase of
14% over 1995. AJI srares recorded increased

36.5% Fe; equoia wirh an inferred resource of 25
Mr ar an average grade of 30.0% Fe; Peculiar Knob
with an inferred re ource of 14 Mr ar an average
grade of 63.2% Fe wirh low alumina and

producrion in 1996, wirh Wesrern Australia

phosphorus; and Hawks Nesr where several

dominaring output wirh 219.4 t (75.9% of

promising zones have been idenrified. MESA also

Australia's tOral). The share of producrion for rhe

reported rhar low-grade magnerire-BIF from Hawks

or her rares was Queensland 28.9 r (I 0.0%),
orthern Terrirory 22.1 r (7.6%), New Sourh Wales
11.2 r (3.9%), Victoria 4.6 r (1.6%), Tasmania 1.7 r

esr, Giffen Well and Sequoia can be successfully
upgraded ro a high-grade producr.

(0.6%) and Sourh Australia 1.1 t (0.4%). ABARE

The MESA explorarion was undertaken in supporr

forecast gold producrion [() reach 336 r in

of rhe South Ausrralian Sreel and Energy Projecr.

\999-2000 afrer which growrh is expend to flalren

BH P will design a demonstrarion Ausmell plant lO

our.

be consrrucred at Whyalla. This planr is expecred ro

Ausrralia has the world's rhird largest rock of gold

be in operation by rhe end of 199 .

afrer Sourh Africa and rhe USA. Based on figures

Resources in rhe Tallering Peak and Koolanooka

published by rhe USGS, Australia's share of EDR is

deposirs, Wesrern Ausrralia, are rhe basis for rhe

10% compared wirh 41 % for Sou rh Africa and \2%

proposed Mid- Wesr Iron and Sreel Projecr ar

for rhe USA. Ausrralia ranked rhird in rerms of

GeraldtOn. A feasibility srudy examining rhe

world gold producrion, again afrer Sourh Africa and

porenrial for rhe producrion of iron ore pellers, direcr

rhe

SA. Sourh Africa wirh an ourpur of 490 r

accounred for 2\ % of world production, rhe

reduced iron and reel slabs was underway at the end
A

of rhe year. Ir is proposed rhar slabs produced would

(325 r) for 14% and Ausrralia (289 r) for \2.6%.

be exponed ro Taiwan. The projecr is a joint veJ1lure

Compared to 1995, Ausrralia increased irs share

berween Kingsrream Re ources N. L. and An Feng

slightly while the USA remained consrant and Sourh

Sreel Company, a Taiwanese company.

Africa had a slighrly smaller share of world ourpur.
The Mid-West projecr is one of a number of
proposals for further processing of iron ore in
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Western Ausrralia rhar arc under con iderarion or

In Tasmania, the Savage River project was in rhe

con rrucrion. BH P Iron Ore is well advanced on

early srages of revitalisation ar rhe end of 1996.

consrrucrion of irs I1 BI planr at Porr Hedland.

Australia Bulk Minerals (ABM) completed the

Orher proposals include rhe Australian United Steel

purchase of the projecr from Pickands Mather

Indusrry (AUS!) project For a DRI planr ar Cape

Inrernarional. ABM plans to mine ore from three

Lambert; Mineralogy Pty Ltd's Forrescue project for

pirs and the concenrrare produced will he

an HBI plant based on a magnetite deposit near

rransported to Parr Larra via rhe existing pipeline.

Dampier; Asia Iron Ltd's proposed pellet plant and

Pellets will be produced for export. ABM expects a

DRI/lIBI projecr based on the Mount Gibson

25 ro 30 year mine life and rhere is a possibility that

magnerire deposit east-southeast of Geraldton,

pig iron will be produced ar rhe project in future.

ABARE reports that Ausrralian iron ore production

Internarionally, Ausrralia has rht: secondlargesr EDR

in 1996 totalled 147.1 MroFwhich 142.9 Mtwas

of iron ore after Ru sia. On the basis of esrimates

from Western Ausrralia (Plate 4), 2.5 M t From Sourh

published by the USG ,Australia has 12% of world

Australia and 1.7 Mr from Tasmania.

iron ore EDR, a similar proporrion as in 1995. In
terms of con rained iron, Ausrralia has abour 16% of
rhe world total and i ranked second, again after
Russia which has abour 20% of the toral.

lithium
An increase of 8.5% in EDR, which stood ar
166 000 t Li at year's end, followed the publication
of new resource esrimates for lithium in 1996.
Furrher, subeconomic demon rrared resources
increased markedly in 1996 wirh the addition of
79 000 t Li to the paramarginal category. Resources
in the submarginal and inferred resource categories
were unchanged.
Australia has rhe world's largest spodumene
(Li,O.AI,O,.4SiO·) deposir at Gwalia Consolidated's
Greenbushes mine in the southwest of Wesrern
Australia. In 1996 Gwalia produced 117944 t of
lithium minerals from rhe Greenbushe mine.
Exploration to better define resources was
underraken during the year.
The lithium carbonare plant constructed at
Greenbushes did not perform satisfactorily during
commissioning. Consequently, the plant has been
modified and a new calciner constructed.
Recommissioning wa.. cheduled to take place in
February 1997. The plant will allow Gwalia to
expand inro rhe lithium chemicals indu try.
On a world scale, Australia maintained its position as
rhe fourth largest holder of EDR aFt<:r Chile, U A
PLale 4 A blnJl hole drill III I3HP Iroll Ores MOl/nt
l'(lhnlebllck iroll ore mille,l'(IeJlem Allslm/ill
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and Canada, bur increased its share to just over 8%
From slightly less than 7% in 1995.
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World producrion, excluding rhe USA, is esrimared

Australia's only other operaring magnesite mine is

by rhe USCS ro have been 6600 r of lirhium in

located at Thuddungra in

1996. Ausrralia was rhe second largesr producer afrer

further mining is expected at Thuddungra for a few

Chile and accounred for over 27%, based on

years as the plant, located in Young, is operating on

SCS

eS[lmares.

ew South Wales. No

previously slOckpiled material. The Thuddungra
deposit is noted for its high purity magnesite,

Magnesite
Australia's EOR of magnesite decreased by 34% to

I:)'pically 98-99% MgCOI. This material is calcined
to produce magnesia for use in acid neutralisarion.

abou t 180 M tin 1996. Most of the reduction

A potenrially significant re ource of magnesite occurs

resulted from reclassification of resources in the

at Yaamba in Queensland, where it is associated with

Kunwarara mine (Australia's largesr known deposit of

oil shale. Other resources occur in rhe Myrtle

magnesite) by the mine owner, Queensland Metals

Springs area of South Australia and in the

Corporation (QMC). The downgrading followed a

Ravensthorpe district in Western Australia. However,

change in end use demand for magnesite.

no detailed resource figures are available for these
areas.

The magnesite at Kunwarara, some 55 km northeast
of Rockhampron, extends over an area of 63 km'.

Although Australia accounted for only 2% of the

It occurs as nodules of irregular size and shape

world's EOR of magnesite ore in 1996, the

(1-500 mm) and is generally confined to mudstone

Kunwarara deposit is still the world's largesr known

and weakJy indurated sandsrone units. Beneflciation

resource of cryptocrystalline, nodular magnesite.

of the magnesite is carried out at the mine site.
Clean magnesite is then trucked ro Parkhurst on the

Manganese ore

northern outskirts of Rockhampton where it is

Australia's EOR of manganese ore decreased by about

processed into deadburned and electrofused

3% in 1996, compared with 1995, from 121.2 Mt
to 118 M t mainly reRecting a depletion of resources

magnesia.

through mining at Groote Eylandt.
Subsequent ro the end of 1996, QMC and
Normandy Mining l.imited, through a 50-50 joinr

Australia's principal manganese resource and major

venture company, Australian Magnesium Investment

operating manganese mine is on Groote Eylandt,

PI:)' Ltd, announced plans to build a magnesium

Northern lerritory. The deposit is a world-class

smelter with a 90 000 tpa capacil:)' at Gladstone at a

resource, which is being mined for both export and

cost of $700 million. Ford Motor Company, the

domestic consumption.

largest user of magnesium alloys in the world for
automotive applications, has entered into an
agreement to purchase up ro 45 000 tpa of
magnesium alloy for up ro ten years.
The magnesium smelter will use a process developed
by CSIRO which involves dissolving clean magnesite
in hydrochloric acid to produce magnesium chloride.
This is then purified, dehydrated to a dry feed and
electrolysed in an AJcan cell ro produce molten
magnesium, which is tapped from the cell and cast
into ingots. The chlorine gas generared in the process

Resources of manganese ore in the Woodie Woodie
area of Western Australia's east Pilbara district
increased following the discovery and definition of
resource at the Big Mack deposit by Valianr
Consolidated Limired during the year. However, the
known resources in this province are small relative to
those on Croote Eylandr. The overall decline in
Australia's EOR since 1975 has resulted from a
combination of production and the reclassification of
resource esrimares in light of more detailed
information.

is recycled and combined with hydrogen, derived

Mining of high grade manganese ore for export

from natural gas, to produce hydrochloric acid for

continued at the Woodie Woodie operation.

use in the process.

Ownership of Woodie Woodie changed during the
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ye.lr when Porrman Mining Limited sold the project

Resource of zircon discovered in the Murray Basin
in New South Wales and Victoria during the year are

to Valiant Consolidated Limited.

classified as demonstrated subeconomic.
Valianl's acquisition of Woo die Woodie allows it to
conrinue to produce manganese ore following the

Some 20%, 30% and 34% of Australia's EDR of

closure of its Mike Mine, located south of Woodie

ilmenite, rutile and zircon, respectively, arc

Woodie, in December 1996. The closure of the Mike

unavailable for mining. Areas quarantined from

Mine resulted from the depiction of resources.

mining and now largely incorporated inro national
parks include: Moreton, Bribie and haser Islands;

In 1996, the cast Pilbara district produced over half a
million tonnes of manganese ore despite the effects
of cyclones early in the year.

oosa; Byfleld sand

mass and the Shoalwater Bay area in Queensland;
and Yuraygir, Bundjalung, Hat I lead and Myall

Australia's resources of manganese ore arc the basis of
a major mineral exporr sector as well as a significant
domestic ferromanganese, silicomanganese and
manganese dioxide processing indu try.
Ba ed on a combination of BRS and USG

Cooloola sand mass north of

Lakes

ew South Wales.

During the year, Reni on Goldfields

onsolidated

discovered twO high grade mineral sand, deposits
cast of

data, it

alional Parks in

uyen in northwe t Victoria. Sand in these

deposit is coarse grained and amenable to

is estimated that, in terms of conrained manganese,

convenrional mineral sands separation te hniques.

Au 'rralia's EDR is ranked third after South Africa

Rutile Zircon Mines Pry Ltd conrinued evaluation of

and the Ukraine. Based on conrained manganese,

mineral sand deposits in southwestern New South

Australia is the world's third largest producer of

Wales. In Queensland, Monro Minerals N.L.

manganese ore after South Africa and the Ukraine.

progressed feasibiliry studies on their Goondicum
ilmenite deposit west of Bundaberg.

Mineral sands

The titanium dioxide pigmenr indu try, the main

The estimate of Australia's EDR of ilmenite increa ed

user of rutile and ilmenite, experienced some

slighrly in 1996 ro 135 M r. The increase resulted

recovery in the lalter parr of 1996. Increased demand

from reclassification of resource in Queensland and

resulted in reduced. rocks of pigmenr and firmer

Western Australia, which more than offset depletion

prices. The recovery i expected to continue and lead

of resources through mining. The increase in the

to increased demand for titanium mineral feedsrock.

subeconomic demon rrated categories resulted from
the discovery of new deposits of mineral sands in
ew South Wale and

Icrona.

Tioxide's sulphate proce s pigmenr planr at Burnie,
Tasmania, closed in July 1996. The closure resulted
from the rrend rowards larger, more co t effective

A reduction of les than 1% in EDR of rutile

and environmentally acceptable planr . However,

resulred from depiction of resources through

Australia's other pigmenr producers (both using the

production in all tates. The depletion was parrially

environmenrally preferred chloride process) have

offset, however, by reclassification of some inferred

foreshadowed expansion: the Tiwest Joinr Venrure

resources in Western Australia in response ro more

from 80 kt/year

detailed information and stronger market condition

Chemicals from 79 kt/year ro 190 kt/year.

IQ

about 145 kt/year, and SCM

Successful exploration in the Murray Basin of
western

ew South Wales and northwest Vicroria

resulted in a substanrial increa e in the subeconomic
demonstrated re. ource categories.

hom

SGS and BR data, BRS estimates that at

the cnd of 1996 Australia had 23%, 36%, and 35()o
of the world's EDR of ilmenite, rutile and zircon,
respectively. Australia has the largest EDR for all

EDR ofzircon was 21.4 Mt in 1996, 1 Mt less than

three minerals, and i. the world's largest producer

that reporred in 1995. An increase in zircon EDR in

and exporrer of alluvi:li ilmcnite. rutile and zircon.

Queensland was not sufflciell[ [() offset depiction

South Africa and Canada mine morc ilmcnite than

due to production at current mining operations.

Australi.l, the larrer from hard rock deposits and the
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formCf from dune sands. Both these counrries

Exploration drilling in the region of the Bulong

upgrade their ilmenite to titanium slag before export.

laterite deposit and the Yakabindie deposit, as well as

Molybdenum

and at Bandalup Hill near Ravensthorpe, resulred in

discoveries at Eucalyptus Bore, southeast of Leonora,
an increase in infcrred resources. An additional

Australia's idenrifled resources of molybdenum
comprise about 7% of the world's total idenrifled
resources of 12 Mt. All of Australia's molybdenum

benefit flowing from the substanrial increases in
resources in Westcrn Australian laterite nickel
deposits was the signiflcanr increase in Australia's

resources are subeconomic.

cobalt resources.
The largest resources arc in the inferred category and
occur at Yetholme (20 km east of Bathurst) in

ew

Sourh Wales and with tungsten (scheelite)
mineralisation at Mounr Mulgine (230 km eastsoutheast of Geraldton in Western Australia).
Substanrial inferred molybdenum resources occur
with copper at Coppins Gap (40 km norrheast of
Marble Bar in Western Australia). In Queensland,
resources occur at Wolfram Camp (75 km southwest
of Cairns), Ben Lomond (60 km southwest of
Townsville) and Maureen (40 km norrhwest of

Reticulation of North- West Shelf gas to Kalgoorlie
(with arrendanr reduction in energy cost),
inrroduction of new processing technologies, and
anricipated increased demand for stainless steel has
stimulated developmenr of new nickel mines in the
Yilgarn region. Projects based on resources of lateritic
ore such as Bulong, Cawse and Murrin Murrin are
scheduled to come on stream in 1998 and
production from the primary sulphide Silver Swan
deposit is expectcd to commence in mid-1997.

Georgetown), the last two being in association with

Australia's currenr operating nickel mines are at

uranium. Molybdenum resources in the Molyhill

Kambalda, Leinster and

deposit, in the Jervois Ranges,

Australia. Smelting operations are located at

orrhern Territory,

~orre

tania in Western

are associated with tungsten (scheelite)

Kalgoorlie, Western Australia, and refineries at

mineralisation.

Kwinana, Western Australia, and Yabulu,

During 1996, exploration by Newcrest Mining

Queensland.

Limited at Cadia East (adjacent to Cadia Hill near

Inrernationally, Australia's share of world EOR

Orange) in New South Wales identified an inferred

increased to 10% in 1996, up from 9% in the

resource of 150 Mt containing 179 ppm

previous year. As a resulr of successful exploration,

molybdenum associated with gold and copper

Australia overtook

mineralisation.

world's fourth largest holder of EOR after Cuba,

Nickel

produced about 19% of world nickel output in 1996

Australia's EDR of nickel increased by 70% in 1996

and was the fourth largest producer after Russia,

ew Caledonia to become the

Russia, and Canada. Based on USGS data, Australia

to

a record 6.37 Mt. Demonstrated subeconomic

Canada and New Caledonia.

resources fell by about 820 000 tonnes to 5.58 M t, a
decrease of 12.8%. Inferred resources of nickel

Shale oil

increased by over 51% to 6.63 M t.

Australia's demonstrated shale oil resources increased

All of the increase in EOR occurred in Western
Australia. Inflll drilling at deposits in, or nearing
production, resulted in either the upgrading of
resources to fOR or addition of new resources into

slightly in 1996 following publication of some new
resource data for Queensland dcposits. Inferred
resources fell slightly on the basis of the newly
published data.

this category. These resources included laterite

On completion and approval of an Environmental

deposits at Bulong, Cawse, and Murrin Murrin, and

Impact Assessment Study, the Qucensland

the ma sive and disseminated sulphide deposits at

Government issued a Mining Lease over that parr of

Silver Swan, Yakabindie, Maggie Hays and Mount

the Stuart oil shale dcposit relating to the project's

Keith.
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Stage 1 development. The mining lease is for a

Australia. Development options are being considered

period of 30 years from 1 August 1996.

for these deposi rs.

~oreign investment approval was received from the

At Cattlin Creek, near Ravensthorpe in Western

Australian Covernment for the Canadian company

Australia, Creensrone Resources N.L. undcrtook a

Suncor Ine. to partici patc in thc Swart Energy Joi nt

drilling program aimed at upgrading an inferred

Venture. Suncor will hold 50% and Southcrn Pacific

resource of 277 000 t at a grade of 827 ppm T'o'O,

Petroleum N.L and Central Pacific Minerals N.L.

to the measured and/or indicated categories. They

will cach hold 25%. The first step in the

were also attempting to extend the limits of the

development of the project is the proposed

known mineralisation. Results from this program

construction of a 4500 barrels/day R&D plant. It is

were not available at the end of rhe year.

proposed to follow this with production increases to
85 000 barrels/day. By the end of 1996 thc

In the Pilbara region, the Pilgangoora tantalite mine

companies were working to finalise both an

ceased operation in the December quarter 1996. The

Engineering Procurement and Construction

mine closed following the dcpletion of high grade

Contract and financing for Stage I.

resources and the failure to delineate additional
reserves. The mining tenement, which abuts the

The Exploration Permit covering the Alpha deposit
was replaced by a Mineral Development Licence
during the year. Preparation of an environmental
audit was a requirement of the conversion, and this

northwest boundary of Lynas Cold

. L.'s Lynas

Find gold project, has been transfcrred to Lynas.
Lynas intends to undertake further work on
previously identified gold soil anomalies.

was submitted in July.
Mining of the small Mount Farmer deposit, which

Tantalum
Australia's EDR of tantalum rose by 30% to 8057 t
in 1996. The increase resulted from the assessment
of newly available data for important deposits in
Western Australia. Subeconomic resources rose by
1.8% to 5703 t but inferred resources fell by 0.5%
to 64 815 t. All the resource variations were in

commenced in late 1995, was completed early in
1996 as resources were depleted.
Cwalia Consolidated reported production of
578 995 Ibs 1'0,0, from Creenbushes and
112 614 Ibs Ta,O, from Wodgina. Prior to the
closure of the Pilgangoora mine, Prima Resources
. L. reported that 37 96 I Ibs Ta,O, was produced.

Western Australian deposits.
In world terms, Austral ia has the largest stock of
A major rationalisation occurred in the Australian
tantalum industry in 1996. Cwalia Consolidated
Ltd, operators of the world's largcst hard rock
tantalum mine at Creenbushes, in the southwest of
Western Australia, completed the purchase of the
Wodgina mine in Westcrn Australia's Pilbara region.
Cwalia notes in its 1996 annual report that Wodgina
is the world's sccond largest hard rock tantalum
mine. Completion of this transaction entrenches

EDR. Based on estimates published by the USCS for
other world resources and BRS esti mates of
Australia's EDR, Australia has about 43% of world
EDR.

igeria has the second largest stock with 17%,

followed by Canada and Zaire, each with just under
10%. Australia is the world's largest producer,
accounting for JUSt over 75% of total world output
in 1996 according to the USCS.

Cwalia's position as the world's leading producer of
tantalum products, allowing it to supply some 25%

Tin

of world tantalum dcmand. Exploration was being

Australia's demonstrated resources of tin were

undertaken in 1996 to define further rcsources at

334 0 lOt in 1996, an increase of just under 9 000 t

both Creenbushes and Wodgina. In addition ro its

from the previous year. The increase resulred from

aetiviries ar rhese rwo projects, Cwalia reported rhar

reccntly published dara on some older, well known

ir was reviewing its tantalum resources at Bynoc in

uneconomic deposits, namely Quecn Hill

rhe Northern 'Ierritory and at Baldllill in Western

(Tasmania), Cillian (Quccnsland) and Collin!:.'Wood
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(Quccml.lIld). EDR, or which over 90 0 0 .lrc locatcd

committed to ensuring full comult,ltion with the

at thc Reni,on minc in ·li,m.lI1ia. Idl ro I 19 490 t

,1Hectcd Aborigin,d communities.

ICW

in 1')96. Thi, was 1.1rgely the resulr of depiclion of
re,ervc~ and

adju,tmcnts in ore rc~crve calculations

Uranium exporr contracts remain subject to
Government approval bUl arc no longer crutinised

,]t Renison.

For pricing purpo cs. The previous Covernment h,ld
In June 1996, ,1 ncw ')<)0 m ore haulage shaFt W,lS

required exporrers to demonstrate that their prices

commi ioned at Reni on, and development of thc

werc comparable to tho e received oyother uppliers

major decline continued. These activities should

in (he various market.

improve access to the deeper, higher grade, more
metallurgically Favourable ore and lower haulage

In November 1996, the Treasurer announced
changes in the Foreign Investment Review Board

costs.

guidel ines relati ng to Foreign invest ment in
The Greenbushes mine in Western Au tralia

Australian uranium mining:

continues to be one of the Few remaining producers
and the only smelter of tin in Australia. Tin From
Creenbushes i, recovered From (he massive pegmatite
deposits as a byproduct of tal1talum and lithium

The Government has decided that the
Foreign investment policy in relation to the
uranium sector will be the policy that currently
applics

mlnll1g.

to

the mining sector generally. This

means that Forcign investmcl1t above the
In October 1995, mining commenced at Leichhardt
Creek, one of many alluvial deposits owned by
orminco Ltd in north Queensland. The operation

notification thre holds in the uranium scctOr
will be subjected to the well established contrary

to national interest

lest

and that no special

encoul1tered technical difficulties during 1996 and

investment restrictions will apply. The

ceased production. The viabiliry of mining

e tablishment of a new mine involving

Norminco's other tin deposits is in doubt if the ame

investmel1t of $1 0 million or more, or the

technical difficulties are encoul1tered. This has

acquisition of a substantial inrerest in an existing

resulted in a recla ification of a small amount of

uranium mining business valued at $5 million or

re ources in the demonstrated category from

more, requires prior approval and no objections

economic to paramarginal.

will be raised unless the proposal is considered
contrary

to

the national il1teresl.

Australia's EOR are estimated to represent about

1.7% of the world total, while production is about
4% of the world total. The largest producers of tin
arc China, Indonesia, Peru, Brazil and Bolivia.

Uranium
Changes to Commonwealth Government policies
relating to uranium mining and milling
Following its election in March 1996, the
Liberal/ ational

oalition Government removed the

former Government's policy which restricted the
development of new uranium mines in Australia (i.e.
the 'three mines' policy). The currel1t Government'
policy i to approve new uranium mines and exports
provided they comply with strict environmental,
heritage and nuclear saFeguards requirements. Where
Aboriginal interests arc involved, the Government is
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Resources

Approximarely 95% of Ausrralia's roral uranium

BRS esrimares Ausrralia's uranium resources wirhin

re ources in rhe low cosr RAR caregory are wirhin

caregories defined by the OEeD Nuclear Energy

rhe following six deposirs (Figure 2):

Agency (OECD/

EA) and rhe Inrernarional Atomic

Energy Agency (IAEA) (OE 0/

Olympic Dam (SA), which is rhe world's largesr

EA & lAEA

uranium deposir

1996). In Table I, rhe esrimares arc reporred under
rhe corresponding resource caregories of rhe BRS

Ranger, Jabiluka, Koongarra in rhe Alligator

classification scheme.

Rivers region ( T)

omparisons of rhe resource

caregories wirhin borh schemes are shown below.

Kintyre and Yeclirrie (WA)

Australia has rhe world's largesr resources of uranium

Milling operations

in rhe low cosr RAR category, wirh 28% of world

Uranium oxide is currently produced ar two

resources in rhis caregory. Orher countries which

mining/milling operarions-Ranger and Olympic

have large low cosr resources include Kazakhsran

Dam. Australia's toral producrion for 1996 was a

(20%), Canada (17%), Sou rh Africa (9%), Namibia

record high of 4975 r

l

(7%), Brazil (7%), and the U A (5%).

(5867 r U .0.)

.0.] of which Ranger produced

= 0.848 X

3509 r U and Olympic Dam produced 1466 r U.

EA & lAEA Scheme

BRS Scheme

OECD/

Economic Demonsrrared Re ources

Reasonably Assured Resources (RAR) recoverable ar less rhan
US$80/kg

(commonly referred to a low cosr resources)

Subeconomic Demonstrared Resources

RAR recoverable ar U $80-130/kg U

Economic Inferred Resource

Esrimared Addirional Resource Caregory 1 (EAR-I) recoverable ar
less rhan U $80/kg

ubeconomic Inferred Resources

EA R-I recoverable ar

S$80-130/kg U

Figure 2 Uranium deposits and prospects in Australia
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Total production for 1996 was 34% higher than

The company is currently expanding the capaciry of

1995 as a result of the return to continuous milling

the Ranger mill from its previous level of 3500

and ore processing at Ranger during 1996, and

tOnnes pcr annum (tpa) U,O. to 5000 tpa U,O,.

production increases at thc Olympic Dam operations

The mill expansion is scheduled to be completed by

following complction of thc second optimisation

mid-1997 to coincidc with thc commcncement of

project in mid-1995 and improved recovery rates.

mining at

o. 3 Orebody. 1n the event that ERA's

currcnt proposal for the devclopment of Jabiluka is
Mining at thc Rangcr No. I opcn pit was complctcd
in December 1994 and Energy Resources of
Australia Ltd (ERA) reportcd that stockpiled orc is

approvcd (pcrmitting processing of Jabiluka orc at
Ranger mill), capacity of the mill would be increascd
furthcr to approximatcly 6000 tpa U .0•.

sufficient to maintain milling operations through to
Olympic Dam operations comprise an underground

1999.

mine and a metallurgical complex. The metallurgical
In May 1996, the company received approval from
the

orthcrn Tcrritory Department of Mines and

Energy to mine the Ranger

o. 3 Orebody.

Dcvelopmcnt work for thc opcn cut commenccd in
late 1996 (Plate 5) and production from this deposit
is scheduled to commence in mid-1997.

complex includes a grinding/concentrating circuit,
hydromctallurgical plant, copper smelrcr, copper
refinery and a recovcry circuit for precious merals.
Ore reservcs and rcsourccs for thc Olympic Dam
deposit arc summarised in Table 2.

o. 3

Orebody has proven plus probable reservcs of 19.9

Thc Olympic Dam operation currently has an annual

Mt ore with average grade 0.28% UIO., containing

produCtion rate of85 000 t copper, 1700 t U,O. and

55700 t U,O•. The deposit is within the Ranger

associared gold and silvcr. WMC Limited (WMC)

Project Area and was included in the original

recently announced thar the operation is to be

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the

expanded and rhar annual production would be

Rangcr Project which was completed in the late

increased to 200 000 tpa of copper, 4600 tpa U ,0.,

1970s.

75 000 ounces gold and 950 000 ounccs silver. Based
on thc current production levels of existing mines,

0.

'"o

1

~~...... ~i.il~:..l~~0.

Plate 5 Devl,lopment ofthl' open cut at Ranger No. 3 Orebody. Northern Territory
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Table 2 Olympic Dam ore reserves and resources as at June 1996

ReserveslResources

Ore (Mtl

%Cu

% U.o.

Contained U,O. (U

2.5
2.0

0.08
0.06

297600

1220

1,1

400

1,3

0,04
0,04

488000
160000

Reserves
Proved
Probable

73
496

58400

-

Resources
Measured
Indicated
Inferred

o

Note: Resources are additional to reserves
Source: WMC Annual Report, 1996

Olympic Dam will rank as one of the world's five

Proposed new milling operatiollS

largest uranium production cemres, The overall

Following removal of the 'three mines' policy in

capital COSt of this expansion is estimated

lO

be

March 1996, the Governmenr has received formal

$1.48 billion and is scheduled ro be completed by

proposals ro develop three new uranium mining

the end of 1999.

opera nons:

WMC has also announced it will seek the necessary
approvals for the project ro ultimately expand

[0

Jabiluka depo it, NT (ERA Ltd)
Kinryre deposit, WA (Canning Resource Ltd, a

350 000 tpa of copper and associated product,

subsidiary of Rio Tinro)

although there are currently no plans ro expand

Beverley deposit, SA (Heathgate Pry Ltd, a

beyond 200 000 tpa.

wholly owned subsidiary of General Aromics, a

nder the original Indenture Agreemem between

Unircd wcs company)

WMC and the South Australian state government,

The draft EIS for the Jabilub project, which was

the operation had approval ro produce up ro

released in Ocrober 1996, examine a number of

150 000 tpa of copper and associated products, The

options for developmenr of the deposit. ERA's

Indenture was amended in 1996

[0

subject ro environmemal clearances,

allow the project,
[0

ro 350 000 tpa of copper. The draft El

produce up
for the

preferred option is for an underground mining
operation, with the ore ro be processed at the Ranger
mill. The ore would be trucked for a distance of

project ro expand to 350 000 tpa copper wa relea ed

20 km

for public commem in May 1997, The final EIS will

lease area.

be asses ed joimly by both Commonwealth and
South Australian Government authorities.
Recem exploration drilling has discovered large

[0

Ranger via a haul road entirely within the

ERA plans ro develop Jabiluka by the year 2000.
Initially 300 000 t of Jabiluka ore would be
processed annually ro produce approximately

ronnages of moderate ro high grade copper

1800 tpa of

,0•. Production would increase

[0

,0. in the founeemh

mineralisation along the southeastern margin of the

approximately 4000 tpa of

deposit (Scon 1995), Drill imersections of up ro 84

year from the processing of900 000 tore.

metres averaging 2.1 % copper have been reponed,

Jabiluka has rotal proved and probable ore reserves of

ranium grades for these imersection have yet ro be
announced.

19.5 Mt ore averaging 0.46% U,O., and comaining
90400 t

,0•. The rotal geological resource (which

includes the ore reserves) was estimated ro be 28.7
Mt ore averaging 0.52% U,O•.
The draft EIS for the project was released for public
commenr in Ocrober 1996, and the final EIS is due
ro be released in June 199 .
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The Kinryre deposit is located on the we~tern edge

level of 4975 t

(5 67 r

,0,)

to

approximarely

of the Grear Sandy Desen in rhe eJ~rern Pilbara

) 0 800 r

region of WA. The projeCl area i locan:d

result of proposed incre:lses in producrion at borh

(12 700 t

,0,) by rhe year 2000 as

:I

immediarely north of rhe Rudall River Narional

Ranger and Olympic D:lm, rogerher wirh projecred

Park. Canning Resources proposes

production from po sible new mine (J:lbilub,

lO

mine rhe four

orebodies which make up rhe Kinryre deposit by a

Kintyre and Beverley).

number of small open curs commencing in 1999.

however, will depend on market condiriom.

uch increases in producrion,

Inirially rhe operation would produce 1200 rpa U ,0,
wirh rhe porential

lO

,0, ar

increase up [() 2000 tpa

a later date.

Vanadium
Australia's demonsrrared resources of van:ldium arc

The ore occurs as high grade veins within barren
host rock, which makes it suitable for radiometric

large on a world scale bur most are ubeconomic.
The only resource c1as ifled as economic arc in rhe
Yeelirrie uranium deposir in Western Amrralia and

sorting. This reduces the tonnage of ore to be
processed, and consequently only a relatively small

rhe Savage River iron ore deposir in Ta mania.

acid leach treatment plam with apaciry to proces

Vanadium has nor been mined in Ausrralia since the

45 000 t ore per annum will be constructed.

early 1980s. The feasibiliry of developing vanadium-

Probable resources are estimated to be 24 500 t

bearing deposirs at Windimurra (24 km cast of

U.o" with an addirional 11 500 r U,O, of inferred

Mounr Magnet, WA) and Coares (60 km east of

reso u rces.

Perth, WA) is being invesrigated by Precious Merals

The company is currently preparing an EIS whi h

Ausrral ia Li m ited and

lough Resources respectively.

will be assessed jointly by Commonwealrh and

At rhe Windimurra deposir, vanadium is associared

Wesrern Ausrralian environmemal aurhoriries.

wirh riraniferous magnetire in Archaean gabbroic

Beverley is a sandstone-hosred uranium deposit
locared near Lake Frome, approximarely 530

km

north-northeasr of Adelaide. Hearhgare Pry Lrd
proposes to develop an in siru leach operarion
capable of producing 900 tpa U,O, with production
commencing in the year 2000. The company

ills. Precious Merals Au rralia Limited reported that
the resources of 44 Mt of oxidised ore average 0.56%
V,O,. The deposit ha been subjected to deep
lateriric weathering, and as a result, the ore is friable
and could be easily mined.
Vanadium mineralisation at the Coates deposit

considers rhat the deposir is particularly sui red to in

occur in lemicular layers of magnetire and ilmenire

situ leaching because of its shape, grade and

wirhin the core of an Archaean layered gabbroic

leachabiliry (Brunr 1997). Merallurgical and

complex. The primary deposit has demonstrared in

hydrological studies, including aquifer pump tests,

siru resources of 39 M r ore averaging 0.51 % V,O,

are currently being carried our.

and rhe lareritized deposir, which overlies rhe

The deposir compri es several large flat-lying lenses

primary deposir, has indicated resources of 1.5 M r
ore averaging 0.6% V,O,.

which are berween 100 m and ) 50 m below surface.
From an overall resource of 16 200 t U ,0, with an
average grade of 0.27% U ,0" approximately I I 600

Zinc, lead, silver

t U ,0, could be recovered by in siru leaching. The

Estimates of EOR for zinc (39.9 Mt), lead (18.7 Mt)

current proposal is in the initial phase of a joim

and silver (43.3 kt) increased in 1996 by between

Commonwealth/Sourh Ausrralia EIS process.

2% and 4% compared to 1995. Toral idenrified

Future production increases

those of lead and silver increased by 4.4 Mt (9%)

The abolition of the 'tluee mines' policy means thar

and 2.3 kt (3%) respectively. The subsranrial increase

several new uranium mines arc likely to be developed

in lead stocks occurred in rhe inferred c:lregory

resources ohinc decreased by 1.1 Mr (1%), while

ro take advamage of market opportunities. Ausrr:llia's

rhrough rhe addirion of lead from the Magellan

:lnnual production could increase from rhe 1996

deposit in rhe Pilbara region of Western Australia.
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The decision ro develop rhe Cenrury zinc-lead

Mineral industry performance

deposit in norrhwesr Queensland was announced in

and outlook

May 1997. Proposed annual producrion of 450000
r of zinc, 40 000 r of lead and 200 r of silver in
concenrrares will make the mine rhe world's largesr
producer of zinc. Producrion is scheduled ro begin in

Oara published by rhe Minerals Council of Australia
(MeA 1996) show that overall mine production,
reporred by respondenrs to irs annual indusrry

rhe flrsr half of 1999. Abour half rhe zinc

survey, increased by 5% in 1995-96. This followed

concenrrare will be rreared ar Pasminco's Budel

4% growrh in the previous year.

smelrer in the Netherlands.
The underground mine ar Cannington (Queensland)

Mine producrion for Ausrralia reponed in 'Iable I
was provided by ABARE, and rhis year includes

will be the world's largest silver mine and is

1995 and 1996 dara ro provide a conrinuous time

scheduled to begin producrion in lare 1997. Wirh

series wirh previously published resource assessments.

planned outpur of 745 t silver in lead and zinc

Mineral resource exporrs increased to a new record of

con enrrates (250 000 t and 100000 r respectively),

$34.7 billion (rhousand million) in 1995-96, a rise
of 12.7% over rhe previous fiscal year (ABARE
1997) and a furrher 4% rise has been forecast for
1996 97. These export earnings compri e abour
60% of Australia's commodity exports, 45% of
merchandise exports and 35% of toral exports of

annington will accounr for abour 6% of rhe
We tern world's mine production of silver.
Ar Broken Hill (NSW), ore reserve increased
marginally (following re-inrerprerarion of mineral
resource data by Pasminco Lrd) and slightly exceeded
deplerion of resources rh rough producrion. The
upgrading of resources ro rhe reserves category ar the

goods and services. Derails of production and
exports of selected minerals are reponed in Table 3.

Elura lead-zinc deposit (NSW) resulred in a ner gain

Many of rhe new projecrs commissioned in 1995-96

against losses due to producrion and mine

are referred ro in rhe preceding review of

subsidence. At Rosebery (Tasmania) work is focusing
on upgrading confidence in inferred resources of 5.5
Mt in the deeper parts of the mine.
Development work is proceeding at the George

commoditie . There are

:tl

0

numerous project

under consrruction and scheduled for complerion by

2000. These are estimated to have a total value of
6 billion as at June 1996 (MCA 1996).

around

Fisher lead-7.inc mine (Queensland), which is

While some of the production, particularly in the

accessed underground from the Hilron mine. At

gold sector, will be required ro replace production

Mount (sa, Mount I a Mines Ltd reduced their ore

from depleting deposits, these projects are expected

reserves of zinc-lead-silver by 6.6 M r a a

to result in a substantial increment to Au rralian

con equence of production and downgrading of

minerals production and export earning. In addition

re ources resulting from reappraisal of the mining

to

plan.

variou projects either commirred or ar an advanced

Final feasibiliry and underground reconnaissance
srudies of rhe Blendevale deposir in norrhwest
Wesrern Ausrralia began in April 1996. The
$20 million study is addressing mining 1.5 Mr of ore
per year to produce concel1lrares conraining abour

100000 r of zinc and 29 000 r of lead.
Australia has rhe world's largesr EOR of zinc (29°0),
lead (27%) and silver (15%). As a producer,
Australia ranks flrsr in rhe world for lead, second for
zinc and flfrh for silver. Producrion is mainly from
mine. ar Mounr Isa, Broken Hill, Elura, McArrhur
River, Hellyer and Rosebery. Australia' gold mines
arc. igniflcanr cOl1lributors ro silver producrion.
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projects currently under consrruction, there are

feasibility wdy stage.

Commodity Revlc v

Table 3 Australian production and exports of selected mineral products. 1995-96

Commodity

Production

Exports

Export v.....

tnanuAluminium
Bauxite (MO
Alumina (MO
Aluminium (Mt)

43.308
13.292
1.331

10.984
1.043

88
2717
2381

Coal
Black raw (MO
Black saleable (MO
Brown (Mt)

243.02
194.51
51.30

138.52

Copper
Ores and concentrates (kt)
Refined primary (let)

448
300

520
115

486
442

40693

32339

519

Diamond (kc)
Gold
Mine production (t)
Refined (I)(a)

7760

272.3
310.1

341.0

5607

Ore and pellets (MI)
Iron and steel (Mt)(b)

148.498
16.154

126.364
3.126

2863.2
1510.0

lead
Ores and concentrates (let)
Refined (let)
Bullion (let)

505
248
181

139
193
169

Iron and steel

Nickel
Mine production (kl)
Refined (let)

50.3
209.1
196.6

106
73(c)

na

1157

Manganese ores and concentrates (Mt)

2224

1739

220

Mineral sands
IImenite concentrates (kt)
Rutile concentrates (let)
Synthetic rutile (kt)
Titanium dioxide pigment (kl)
Zircon concentrates (kl)

2071
185
517
185
495

1192
203
304
127
450

110
137
324
324
223

Uranium (t U,O.)

5105

5286

242

Zinc
Mine production (let)
Refined (let)

1035
345

1437
243

433
381

na

=

not available; t = tonnes; kt. 103 t; Mt = 106 t; kc

= 103 carats

Sources: Australian Commodities. ABARE September Quaner 1996

Australian Commodity Statistics. ABARE December 1996

(al Includes gold of Australian and overseas origin
Ibl Includes 7.554 Mt pig iron and 8.6 Mt raw steel
Icl Sum of products in the <99% Ni and >99% Ni categories
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i'llI' River Embley being loaded with bauxite III Vleipa for shipment to Queemlalld Alumilla Limiteds refinery at
Gladstone, Queemland
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and coal ( 15 million) were respon iblc for the bulk

Exploration expenditure
Mineral exploration expenditure for a range of
commodity groups is monitored regularly by ABS and
the following discussion and statistics are based on the

1995-96 survey data. The differentiation of
commodity groups before 1980 is based largely on a
breakdown of ABS totals by BRS.

of the increase. AJI states showed increases in total
exploration expenditure, Western Australia was again
responsible for much of the expenditure (54%),
followed by Queensland with 19% and the Northern
Territory with 10%.
Gold accounted for 57% of total Australian

Mineral exploration expendiwre in Australia during

1995-96 rose by about $67 million or 7% from a
lOtal of $893.3 million in 1994-95 to a peak of
$960.2 million (Figure 3). This was the smallest
increase in expenditure since the 1992-93 year when
it rose by only $28 million. Base metals ( 51 million)

exploration expenditure by commodity group, down
from 62% in the previous year, followed by a group
made up of the base metals (copper-lead-zinc) plus
silver, nickel and cobalt, with 26%, diamonds with

6%, and coal accounting for 5% of the total
exploration expendiwre.
Expenditure on base metab increased by 25%, coal

Figure 3 Australian exploration expenditure since 1991-92

by 38%, iron ore by 17% and diamond exploration
by 9%. A mentioned, gold exploration expendiwre

1000 , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

declined slightly by 7 million or about 1% in

1995-96.
900

Expenditure on 'green fields' exploration again rose
slightly whereas exploration expenditure on
800

'production leases' declined marginally. Overall,
about 22% or $209 million was spent on 'production

700

leases' in 1995-96 while 78% or 752 million

was

spent on 'green fields' leases.
;;;- 600

In constant 1995-96 dollar terms, the rise in

~

exploration expenditure which began in 1992-93

:>
u

.

'0

500

continued through 1994, 1995, and 1996 (Figure 4)

c:

~

but the level of expenditure still has not yet reached

g

I!!

..,£

the peak attained in 1987-88 nor the all time high

400

I

reached in 1981-82.

w

300

Exploration expendiwre figures published by AB

for

the first half of 1996-97 how an increase of 24% to
200

565.8 million over the corresponding period for
1995-96. All states, other than Queensland, recorded

100

substantial percentage increases in this period;
Queensland recorded an increase of les than 1%.

o--t-J.--y---'-rL--.......1..----'--r-L--~
1991-92

1992-93

1993-94

1994-95

1~96

Year

o

Other
Tin. lIJngsten. mineral sands, uranium, construelJon rnatenals
Iron ore

•

Coal

•

Dlilmond

•

o

Copper, lead. Zinc. silver, nickel. cobatt
Gold

Soun:e:A8S

Western Australia continued to dominate
expenditure, accounting for almost 60% of the total
compared to 56% in the corresponding period of the
previous fiscal year. Expenditure on exploration for
all commodities increa ed, except for tin-tungsten
which fell by 33% and construction materials which
was unchanged. Cold accounted for 63% of
expenditure in this period, slightly more than its
share for the same period in 1995-96. Spending on
mineral sands exploration in this period almost
doubkd to reach $7 million.
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Figure 4 Au trallan exploration expenditure sll1ce 1969-70 expressed 111 1995-96 dollars
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(Australian financial year ended 30 June)
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Exploration drilling

drilling. A summary of the reported data was

In 1996, BRS again commissioned ABS

£0

underrake

a urvey of exploration and mining companies

£0

released by ABS on 20 January 1997 (ABS Catalogue
0.8412.0).

ascerrain the amount and type of exploration drilling

Of the $960.3 million expended on exploration in

carried out in Australia in 1995-96. The survey was

)995-96. about $329.4 million, or 34%, was spenr

undertaken on behalf of the Chief Government
Geologisls

£0

enable a state-by-state comparison

on drilling. A state-by-stale breakdown of drilling
£0

be made of expenditure and metres drilled by type of

expenditure is presentcd in Table 4. The highest and
lowest proportion of exploration expenditure
directed

Table 4 Australian exploration expenditure and exploration
drilllllg, 1995-96

drilling in 1995-96 was 42% in Western

About 10.4 million metres of exploration drilling

T....

was undertaken in 1995-96 CIable 5), of which 34%

_ I.........

...........__ 1=======....-.:
C. . . . .Ion)

to

Australia and 12% in South Australia (Figure 5).

• mllllon«·'

'000

me.,..

«·'

was in production areas. Drilling in Western
Australia accounted for just under 7.5 million metres
or 72% of £Otal metres drilled (Figure 6). In terms of

New South Wales
Victoria
Queensland

South Australia

80.4

24.636

523.6

42.6

6.939

153.7

181.0

47.758

1119.5

24.1

2.933

130.2
7474.8

519.5

215.774

Tasmania

18.8

5.858

69.8

Northern Territory

93.9

25.531

916.6

960.3

329.429

10388.1

Western Australia

Australia

drilling expenditurc, Western Australia was
responsible for 66% of the total.
Exploration drilling outside of production areas
(66% of all exploration metres drilled) involved
6.901 million metres at a cost of$187.7 million.
Drilling statistics by method arc summariscd in Table

Note:

Totals and sums of components may vary because of

5 and Figure 7.

rounding
(al Statistics collected by Australian Bureau of Statistics for

Bureau of Resource Sciences on behalf of the Conference

of Chief Government Geologists

Overall expenditure on drilling increased by 2%

to

$329 million in 1995-96, while actual mctrcs drilled
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Figure 5 Proportion of Australian exploratIOn expenditure
spent on drilling in eilch state In 1995-96

increased by % w 10.388 million metres compared
wirh 9.711 million merres in rhe previous year.

45.------------------,
40

Average RAB drilling cosrs rose by 12% ro $11.7/m

35

for all areas compared wirh rhe previous year, while

30

the average cost of diamond drilling ( 102.2/m)

~ 25

decreased by 6%. Average percussion drilling cosrs

!:!

~20

15

increased by 33% ro $42.6/m, while average drilling

10

costs for reverse circulation and other drilling costs

5

increased slightly over rhe period.

o
VIC.

NSW

Old

SA
State

WA

NT

Tas.

The 7% increase in roral merres drilled in 1995-96
compared with rhe previous year was mainly rhe
result of a grearer proportion of RA B drilling in
greenfields areas, alrhough drilling on production
leases also increased.

Table 5 Methods of exploration drilling

In

Australia by type of area drilled. 1995-96

Production eree.

Tote.

Other areas

AYe. . .
fim

'000
metres le )

Average

Average

Slm

fim

Diamond
Reverse circulation
Percussion
Rotary air blast
Others

763.3
1727.7
77.7
804.8
113.3

75298
51254
2773
9545
2812

98.65
29.67
35.69
11.86
24.82

594.8
2191.3
285.9
3222.8
606.5

63486
66665
12721
37388
7487

106.74
30.42
44.49
11.60
12.34

1358.1
3919.0
363.6
4027.6
719.8

138784
117919
15494
46933
10299

102.19
30.09
42.61
11.65
14.31

Total

3486.8

141682

40.63

6901.3

187747

27.20

10388.1

329429

31.71

(a)

Statistics collected by Australian Bureau of Statistics for Bureau of Resource Sciences. on behalf of the Conference of Chief Government
Geologists

Figure 6 Australian exploration metres drilled in each state
from 1993-94 to 1995-96
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Figure 7 Australian exploration drilling by drilling method
and area dUring 1995-96
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1000

VIC.

Old

SA
State

WA

Tas.

NT

o

RC

AA8

PercuSSIOn

Other

Drilling method
Production Areas

RC Reverse Circulation

Other Areas (Greenfields)

RAB Rotary Air Blast

Mineral lxploratlon In Australia

Offshore mineral exploration in

exploration licenc~ do~s not giv~ or imply an

Commonwealth waters

autom::ltic right to a mining licence.

Und~r the Offshore Constitutional S~ttl~ment of

The initial term of' the licence is four years and it

1979, lh~ Commonwealth and states agreed that

may be renewed for thre~ [\vo-y~ar periods subject to

there would be a common mining cod~ to apply

the satisfactory performance of licenc~ conditions.

from th~ tnritorial sea baseline (geIH:rally the low

There is a mandatory r~duction of 50% of lhe

water mark) out ro the edge of Australia's conrinenral

licence area on renewal of an MEL. However, it is

shelf. It was also agreed that this common mining

possible ro apply for an extension of term if activities

code would be governed by complemenrary

have been significantly inrerrupted or stopped by

Commonwealrh and srare/ orrhern T~rrirory

circumstances beyond the control of the licence

offshore minerals legislation.

holder.

The Commonwealrh Offshore Minemls Act 1994

As at 1 April 1997, a total of G1 offshore M EL

regulares the explorarion for minerals and the mining

applicarions have been received since February 1990.

of minerals, orher rhan perrolcum, over rhe

Twenry-one licences have been granted and 17 an:

contin~nral shelf rhree nautical miles beyond the

active (13 offshore Western Australia and 4 offshore

rerritorial baseline of the states and terrirories.
Initially the CommollllJetllth Minerals (Submerged

orrhern Territory). Sixteen of the active M I:::Ls are
in the Joseph Bonaparre Gulf (Figure 8) in the

1.llnds) Act 1981, which came into force on 1

northwesr of Ausrralia. In this area companies are

February 1990, regulated rhe exploration for and the

exploring for alluvial diamonds that may be derived

producrion of minerals. The administration is shared

from erosion of onshore diamond deposits such as

berween the Commonwealth and the states and

the Argyll' pipe. Cambridge Cull' Exploration

.L.

Northern Territory. This joinr administration

(CCE) has discovered diamond in palaeo-drainage

operates through rwo institutions, the Joinr

channels in Wesrern Australian srate water ar the

Aurhoriry and the Designated Authority.

mouths of rhe Berkcley and Ord Rivers. The Gulf

The Joillt Authoriry, consisting of the relevant
Commonwealrh minister and state (or Norrhern
'Ierritory) minister, is responsible for major decisions
relating to titles, such as granrs, refusals, ere. The

f;xplorer, a drilling barge, is underraking a
reconnaissance drilling program in CC ['s M ELs ar
the mourhs of rhe Berkeley, Ord and Victoria Rivers.
Applications to explore for diamonds have also been

state minister is called the Designated Authoriry and

received covering offshore areas in the Gulf of

is responsible for the normal day-to-day

Carpenraria. The flrsr application area is off the

administrarion of the Commonwealth legislation.
Under the Offshore Minerrt/s Act 1994 there are five
ki nds of au thorisarions:
explorarion licences
retention licences

mouth of the McArrhur River where porenrial may
exist (or alluvial diamonds eroded from rhe Merlin
diamond deposirs onshore. Another area is in rhe
Limmen Bight, where potenrially diamondiferous
alluvials from rhe RopeI' and Limmen Bight Rivers
could have been deposited in palaeo-channels.
Applications for offshore diamond explorarion have

mining licences

also been received for areas sourh of Kangaroo Island

works licences

in Commonwealth waters.

special purposes consenrs
Offshore mineral exploration licences (M ELs) arc
granred to allow explorarion and if minerals arc
discovered mining licences may be granred to allow
production to be undertaken. The granr of an
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Figure 6 Commonwealth offshore mllleral exploration licences In the Joseph Bonaparte Gulf as at 1 Apnl 1997
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Abbreviations and acronyms
ABARE

Australian Bureau of Agricultural and

MW

megaw3n

na

not available

Resource Economics

ABS

Australian Bureau of Statistics

NSW
BRS

ew South \Vales

Bureau of Resource Sciences

NT

Northern Territory

c

carat

CSIRO

Commonwealth Scientific &

Cooperation and Development!

Industrial Research Organisation

Nuclear Energy Agency

OECO/NEA Organisation for Economic

EAR-I

estimated additional

PGM

platinum group metals

QId

Queensland

RAB

rmary air blast

RAR

reasonably assured resources

RC

reverse circulation

$

dollat

SA

Sourh Australia

resources---earegory I

EOR

economic demonstrated resources

GL

gigalirre

Gt

glgatonne

IAEA

Imernarional Atomic Energy Agency

kg

kilogram

km

kilometre

kt

kilotonne

ronne

L

litre

m

metre

m'

cubic metre

Mc

million carats

MEL

mineral exploration licence

mm

millimetre

MREB

Mineral Resources and Energy Branch

Mt

million tonnes

Mtpa

Ta'

Tasmania

tpa

[Qllnes per annum

U

uranium

U)Oa

uranium oxide

USA

United States of America

USGS

United States Geological Survey

US$

United States of America dollar

Vie

Victoria

WA

Western Australia

million tonnes per annum
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Terminology and definitions
Resources: A concentrarion of naturally occurring
solid, liquid or gaseous marerials in or on rhe earth's
crusr and in such form rhar irs economic extracrion
i currenrly or porentially (wirhin a 20-25 year rime

there is specific geological evidence of their
presence. Estimates of inferred resources should
be stated separately and nor combined in a single
toral with measured or indicated resources.
Categories based on economic consideration

frame) feasible.
Economic: Resources for which, at the time of
Categories based on degree of assurance of

determination, profitable extraction or production

occurrence

under defined investment assumptions has been

Identified resources: Specific bodies of mineral-

established, analytically demonstrated or assumed
with reasonable certainty.

bearing material whose locarion, quanriry and qualiry
arc known from specific measurement or esrimared

5ubeconomic: Resources that do not meet the

from geological evidence. Idenrified resources include

criteria of economic. Subeconomic re ources include

economic and subeconomic components, To reflecr

paramarginal and submarginal categories:

degrees of geological assurance, identified resources
can be subdivided inro rhe following caregories:

Pal'flmmgina/: Subeconomic resources that, at the

time of determination, almost satisfy the criteria
Demonstl'flred: A collecrive rerm for the sum of

for economic. The main characteristics of this

measured and indicared resources,

category are economic uncertainry and/or failure

Measured: Resources for which ronnage is

computed from dimensions revealed in ourcrops,
trenches, workings and drillholes, and for which
rhe grade i compured from rhe resulrs of
detailed sampling. The sires for inspecrion,
ampling and measurement are spaced so closely,
and the geological characrer is

0

well defined,

rhat ize, shape and mineral contenr are well
established.
Indicated: Resources for which ronnage and grade

are compured from information similar ro that
u ed for measured resources, but the site for
in pection, sampling and measuremenr are
farther apart or are otherwise less adequately
paced. The degree of assurance, although lower
than for resources in the measured category, is
high enough to assume conrinuiry between
points of observation,
Inferred: Resources for which quantitative

esti mates arc based largely on broad knowledge
of the geological character of the deposit and for
which there are few, if any, samples or
measurements. The estimate ,Ire based on an
assumed continuity or n:petition. of which there
is geological evidence. This evidence may include
comparison with deposits of similar type, Bodies
that arc completely conce,lled m,ly be included if

32

(albeit just) ro meet the criteria that define
economic. Included are resources that would be
producible given posrulated changes in economic
or technological fa rors.
ubmarginal: 5ubeconomic re ources that would

require a substantially higher commodiry price or
ome major co t-reducing advance in technology
ro render them economic.
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Mineral Resources and Energy Branch Staff
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Phone
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6272 3042
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6272 4391
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6272 3245
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6272 4127
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6272 4369
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6272 4433
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6272 3243
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6272 5939
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6272 5815

djp@mailpc.brs.gov.au

6272 3044

krp@mailpc.brs.gov.au

6272 3045

adm@mailpc.brs.gov.au
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Personal As~istanr

SUIY Obsivac
Mineral and Energy Resources and Mining
Bill McKay (Manager)
Bauxirc
Mike Ilu!t:an
Gold, iron ore. raIHalum, niobium.
lirhium, oil shale
L10yd David
Copper, lead, zinc, ~ilvcr, aIHimony. arsenic.
hismurh. cadmium. selenium, tellurium,
gem ,Ind semi-precious stones. cobalr
Roy Towner

mailpc.brs.gov.au

Tiranium, zirconium, nickel. rare canh~.
clays, magnesire. ralc, dolomire, pear,
limestone, gypsum. ilica. chemical indusrry
minerals and specialry mineral, molybdenum
ational Mineral & Energy Databases
Brian Ellion (Manager)
Mineral darahases
Stuan Girvan
Tin, plarinum-group merals, tungsren,
chromium, mineral darabases
Mineral Resources Potential and Exploration
Yanis Mieziris (Manager)
Porent ial mineral resources
Subhash Jaircrh
Porcll( ial mineral resources
Don Perkin
Explorarion analysis, mangane~c
Kei rh Porri n
GIS
Aden McKay

Uranium, vanadium, porenrial mineral resources
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Ineral Resourccs

Energy and Greenhousc
Oavid Rossircr (Managcr)

6272 5374

drossirc@mailpc.brs.gov.au

6272 3204

Ideer@mailpc.brs.gov.au

6272 5875

rgs@mailpc.brs.gov,au

Energy and greenhouse gases rechnical issucs
Lc)'dcn Dccr
Commcrcial buildings cncrgy cfficicncy
Ron Sair
Coal, offshorc mineral explorarion,
carbon dioxide caprure and disposal
Support Staff
Andrew I.ucas

6272 5371

Tim Johns

6271 6428

Brcrr Spunncr

6272 5423

Fax:

(02) 6272 4161

Postal Address: PO Box Ell

KI GSTON ACT 2604
AUSTRALIA
Internet:

hrtp:llwww.brs.gov.au

For publication sales and information:
Phone:

(02) 6272 4114
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(02) 6272 5050
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info.pubs@brs.gov.au
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